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We have just returned from the Cape Centres Gathering in Wilderness, and what fun we have had.  
The South Cape Centre are to be congratulated on putting this event together, as we all had such 
a good time.   Cape Town took the top 3 positions in the Fun Run to Rheenendal on Friday morning, 
and the inter-centre games in the afternoon were unforgettable  –  with games such as croquet,
boules and bok-drol spoeg!    Cape Town was well represented with more than 40% of the attendees
and we were very visible in our blue windbreakers. 

There will be a more detailed report of the activities at the Cape Centres Gathering in a later Breed.   
For many of our newer members this was their first taste of an MG gathering and I hope that this 
will encourage many to sign up for next year’s Indaba in KZN.

Other events held in May include the Natter, where Roger Lewis gave an excellent presentation 
on the work done on his MGB, and the Vets’ run to Hout Bay.   I wish that I could have been present 
at these events, but Shirley and I were away in Kruger and it’s very difficult to be at more than one 
place at any time!

We also need to congratulate our members who travelled to Knysna and participated in the 
MMM gathering and the spectacular display of MMM cars at the Knysna Motor Show.   A week 
later our members, Fred Phillips, Chris Champion, Rodney Green, Nigel Stokes and Roger 
Lewis participated in the Simola Hill Climb, with Chris Champion and Rodney Green finishing in 
first and second places respectively in their class.  Well done!

Please support the club events in June – details of these are in the Breed.

Safe Driving

Philip
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Wow! What can we say about the recent Cape Centres 
Gathering?  It was superb in every way and let’s take our 
hats off to the South Cape Centre.  They gave us four 
magical days in a glorious part of the country.  The only 
downside to it all was that we had to come back to earth 
and return to our ‘normal’ lives. 

Cape Town members pat yourselves on the back!    You
heeded the call “Come on MG Cape Town, let’s do this” 
by participating in the fancy dress.  Beauty & The Beast 
was a huge success with so much fun and laughter.  
Camaraderie at it’s very best!

Reports and photos of the Gathering will feature in the 
July issue.

On page 6, Mike has given some insight to the benefits of
keeping car registers.

Articles for the July issue of The Breed need to be in by 
23rd June.

 
Fran

Dates to diarise:

16th - 18th June
Napier Patatfees        
Contact: Maureen James (ty-cylch@telkomsa.net) or Jos 
Reynecke (jos@assistosell.co.za)

Our bank details are:
 
Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:

Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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CLUB OFFICIALS         2017-18
 
President   Dieter Reck
   021 852 4277 / 083 233 8437
   reck.dieter@gmail.com

 

Trustees    Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za

   Joan Parker
   021 671 8379 / 082 214 7561
   joanrparker@gmail.com

Committee 

Chairman   Philip Roux
   021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
   philipjroux@gmail.com

Honorary Secretary   Roy Zazeraj
   021 715 9694 / 082 514 5680
   roy@artique.co.za
 

Honorary Treasurer   Brian Aslett
   021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
   brazzle@iafrica.com

Social & Events Co-ordinator  Martin Davies
   021 979 2110 / 083 269 5483
   iti31680@mweb.co.za

Editor & Publications  Fran Johnson
                     021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Membership Secretary Shirley Roux
    021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
   shirleyroux@gmail.com

Register Secretary   Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com
   

Ex-Officio:  
 

Regalia   Colin Cromhout
   021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
   colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian   Garth Green
   021 701 9273 / 082 719 6012
   headlam@telkomsa.net

Crankhandle Club Liaison  Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za

MMM & T Register Captain  Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

MGA Register Captain  Vacant

MGB Register Captain  Neville Wyness
   021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
   nwyness@mweb.co.za

Moderns Register Captain  Ken Smith
   021 552 2596 / 083 280 8281
   gloriana@telkomsa.net

 CONTACT DETAILS              EDITOR’S CORNER
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  JUNE

Tuesday

Thursday

  13th

   29th

Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg
@ 7.30pm  

Veterans’ Run to the Wijnlands Auto-Museum - details below
(Tinus De Jongh)

JULY

Tuesday
   
  11th Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg

@ 7.30pm
Sunday

Thursday

  16th
  
  27th

Breakfast Run - details to be advised at a later date (Mike & Fran Johnson)

Veterans’ Run to De Poort Wagon Museum, Paarl - details in July Breed
(John Morrison)
 

        
  VETS RUN TO WIJNLANDS AUTO MUSEUM    29TH JUNE 

A trip to the Wijnland Auto Museum in Joostenbergvlakte, followed by lunch at the Bamboo 
Garden Restaurant.

We will meet at Woodbridge Island, Milnerton at 09h30 and leave at 10h00.   
Route directions from Milnerton will be sent out on a google message at a later date.

Entrance fee to the Auto Museum:   R50p.p.

LUNCH
A     Chicken pie - home made                          R88
B     Special Beef Burgers                                 R79
C     Chicken Schnitzel                                      R84
D     Fish and Chips                                           R80
E     Calamari and Fish Combo                         R98

Contact details:     Tinus De Jongh   021 686 4141      email: dejongh@yebo.co.za         

  OUT AND ABOUT
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   JUNE  BIRTHDAYS
              
  1   Tinus de Jongh                      
  6   Roger Tipping   
10   Andre Swanepoel                              
11   Peter Waker    
16   Roger Bagshaw                    
18   Tony Greenwood       
23   Beth James                   
25   Les Wilson,    Christa Andrag 
26   Robin Rich                              
27   Danie Marnewick    
29   Alister Colquhoun,    Joe Loedolff             
30   Philip Roux      
       

                    Happy Birthday to you all

     *****************************  

New phone Number:   
Philip & Jo Hitchcock    021 975 1648
     

    
       

       

  

      SOCIAL NEWS                                   
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  The Veterans’ run on the 20th April to Muratie Wine Estate was attended by 52 members.    
   In attendance were 25 MGs and 2 plastics.   We all met at the Engen one-stop on the way to 
   Paarl and received our route instructions with a clearly marked map.   Well done Loraine 
   (no arrows) as nobody got lost.  The exception was Robin and Hildegarde Rich who did not meet 
   up with the group at the starting point, due to other commitments.   Luckily I met Robin on the side 
   of the road and assisted with directions.

   The run took us on a very scenic route past numerous wine farms as well as ostrich, crocodile 
   farms and a lion park.   We did not stop at any of these as we were on our way to Muratie, one of 
   the oldest wine farms in the area.

   Wow!  On arrival  - what can I say?  An absolutely fantastic setting under the ancient oaks, where we 
   enjoyed an amazing lunch and beverages whilst being informed about the history of the farm, art 
   gallery, cellar and wine tasting.   Some of us ventured into the wine tasting room and enjoyed some 
   of the wines on offer.
  
   A most enjoyable and very interesting day.    A huge thanks to Dieter and Loraine for organizing 
   this enjoyable and well run event, even though I think you chose the hottest day of summer!
  
       
     

         Nigel, Bobbie, Joan, Philip, John, Shirley and Joan enjoying lunch at Muratie

  

               Jenny, Pam, Buddy and Stuart
               soaking up the sun.

    VETERANS’ RUN TO MURATIE WINE ESTATE           Chris Nel  
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    REGISTER MATTERS                                   Mike Johnson

    The register details for the MGB type cars in our club were regrettably lost.  In early April all 
    MGB, C and Midget owners were sent an email with a semi-completed register form attached 
    for completion.  Some members responded promptly but there are many replies still outstanding.
    
    Each MG Club Centre is required to maintain a register of cars in the Centre, a difficult task 
    without the co-operation of members, who should inform the Register Secretary when cars change  
    ownership.
     
    A big thank you to those B owners who have responded.  To those members who may have 
    missed or lost the email, please contact either: 

    Mike Johnson     email: franjohnson35@hotmail.com  or   021 554  1097 
    or 
    Neville Wyness   email: nwyness@mweb.co.za           or   021 782  9651 
    for assistance.

    To illustrate the benefits of maintaining a register, in January 2017, I received an email from a 
    UK resident enquiring about information regarding a TD for which he provided the body number. 
    Perusing the T-type register file it was found that this car at one time belonged to Brian Hogg, 
    who advised that he had sold the car to Derek Hitchcock.  Phillip Hitchcock restored the car to its 
    former glory and those who recall the car will know what an outstanding restoration project it was. 
    Derek sold the car about 2 years ago to a South Cape member who recently put it up for sale.
    The UK gent, Roger Lawrence, subsequently bought this car after being advised of the history.  
    It was thought at the time that this would be another MG destined for export overseas, 
    however, Roger, a swallow resides in Franschhoek when in South Africa and this is where the
    pristine, black TD is now garaged.  Roger has since joined the MG CT Centre.

    Whilst perusing the register for the above information, I noted that Gath Green’s TD has Durban 
    Motor Assemblies No.27.   In 1964 a friend of mine owned this TD.  The No.27 was recalled 
    because my TD is No.67  -   forty cars later down the assembly line in 1950.  Garth mentioned 
    that he had bought the car from John Skaife as a rebuild project and he then later bought a 
    second TD from John Skaife, to build one car out of two.  This second TD was minus an engine 
    and gearbox and was apparently bought from a garage owner.  In 1968 I had another TD in 
    very poor condition.  Our local garage and panel shop owner bought the car from me but did not 
    want the engine and gearbox, which I then kept.  I wonder if this was the same TD that Garth 
    eventually acquired for his restoration project.

    With the benefit of hindsight, today I wish I had recorded the car register numbers to be able to
    know for certain.

       

              



  
  
 
     A MESSAGE CONCERNING RESTORATIONS/REBUILDS AND REGISTRATION

     To date I have successfully assisted approximately 40-50 vintage and classic vehicles with zero 
     paperwork and not on the eNatis system, to become legal on our roads.   BUT one of the issues
     that is surfacing is that not all owners who are restoring or creating built ups are aware that it is 
     totally ILLEGAL to remove (and then replace) the metal plate with the VIN and Engine numbers, 
     under any circumstance.

     Not even when there is a colour change and the owner wishes to paint behind the plate to match
     the new colour.  The ONLY acceptable time is when the body behind the plate is so rusted that 
     major repairs need to be taken.  But PHOTOS OF THE PLATE IN SITU is then vital BEFORE the 
     plate is removed.  Photos will then also be required of the built up/restoration process as well as 
     receipts for the parts bought for the vehicle.  An affidavit stating all the reasons for removal will 
     also be required.  Without following the proper procedures the vehicle can legally be confiscated
     and scheduled to be crushed!!

     I have successfully assisted with a number of these minefield vehicles but it is far preferable for 
     owners to be aware of this from the get go.  A lot less stressful for them, after spending a mini 
     fortune on their vehicles and a lot less time consuming for both, them and myself.

     If anyone wishes any further information please don’t hesitate in contacting me.

     Hazel Walton 
     084 603 1584 or email: starstruckautos@gmail.com

           ****************************

  
     A TEAR TO THE EYE

     MG might have gone quiet in South Africa, but abroad, it hopes to change its fortunes.  
     The Chinese-owned British brand has revealed a striking concept car called the E-Motion.  
     The all-electric vehicle claims to accelerate to 100km/h in under 4sec and promises a driving 
      range of 500km.      

      Roy Zazeraj   
      (Sourced from the April 2017 issue of the The Times newspaper). 

     **************************** 
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      LETTERS TO THE EDITOR                       
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     FOR SALE & WANTED                     

          
       FOR SALE

       1946 MG TC Partly restored.
        Asking price:  R410 000 including spare parts.
        Contact:   William Hocking 
        email: intercept@pacernet.co.za

     *******************************   

        WANTED

         MG TC 1945  Total rebuild.  Need cannister air filter, silencer type for SU carbs.   
         Contact:    021 788 1798   /   082 9611 038
 

     ******************************* 

       

              

    

   


